The JAK/STAT signaling pathway plays important duces receptor homo-or heterodimerization and subsequent signal transduction. The receptors lack a tyrosine roles in vertebrate development and the regulation of complex cellular processes. Components of the kinase domain but associate with cytoplasmic tyrosine kinases of the JAK family. After receptor dimerization, pathway are conserved in Dictyostelium, Caenorhabditis, and Drosophila, yet the complete JAK phosphorylates a tyrosine residue on the receptor, and cytoplasmic STAT is recruited to the complex. JAK , and
gion contains five fibronectin-type-III (FnIII) domains, of which two have similarity to the cytokine binding module tebrate cytokine receptor family comprises more than 20 different receptors that signal through the JAK/STAT pathway. The CBM present in the vertebrate interleukin receptors is typically composed of two FnIII domains that contain a set of four conserved cysteine residues in the Results and discussion JAK/STAT signaling was first identified in vertebrates as N-terminal domain and a WSXWS motif in the C-terminal domain. DOME contains these features, but the C-termimediating the response to some cytokines and growth factors ( [4, 5] , also reviewed in [6] ). Ligand binding innal domain of DOME has an incomplete WSXWS motif . In strong domeless alleles the stigmatophore does not protrude, and only the most external part of the filzkö rper is formed (arrowhead) 
Figure 2
Genomic map and predicted protein motifs of domeless. (a) Intron-exon structure. Dark blue indicates coding sequences; light blue indicates untranslated sequences (5Ј UTR is 478 bp, and 3Ј UTR is 480 bp). Triangles indicate P element insertions. The size of the triangle represents the relative strength of the phenotype. dome is the computer-annotated GADFLY gene CG14226. (b) DOME protein domains compared to vertebrate interleukin-6-type receptors. The cytokine binding module (green) is composed of two domains: an N-terminal domain (CBM N) containing two pairs of cysteines (lines) and a C-terminal domain (CBM C) containing the WS motif (thick black line). Other fibronectin-type-III repeats are represented as red boxes. The vertebrate receptors contain an immunoglobulin-like motif (blue hexagon) that is absent in DOME. CNTFR has a short intracellular domain not required for signal transduction; signaling occurs through gp130 after ligand-induced heterodimerization. Arrows in DOME indicate the COOH ends of UAS-dome ⌬TMCYT and UASdome Comparison of the CBM C of DOME and LIFR (leukemia inhibitory factor receptor). The WSXWS motif is boxed; only half of the motif is present in DOME. (NTXWS) (Figure 2c-d) . DOME has 18% identity to stage 11 the tracheal pits show more intense expression, whereas at stage 14 higher expression is detected in the LIFR and 26% identity to CNTFR and is within the typical range of sequence similarity limits for all cytokine posterior spiracles, gut, and head. receptors [12] . Interestingly, DOME also has some characteristics of the IL-3 receptor family. These characteristics To determine the phenotype caused by eliminating domeinclude an alternating region of hydrophobic residues less maternal and zygotic products, we induced germ line (YXLXVRVR) in the CBM-C domain [12] and the incomclones. Maternal and zygotic dome embryos have segmenplete WSXWS motif, present only in IL-3R␣ [13] . The tation defects identical to those reported for mutations in intracellular region of DOME is rich in both serine and the stat92E and hop (JAK) mutants. Defects include the threonine (16%) as well as proline (11%) and has an acidic deletion of the A5 and most of the A4 denticle belts, region; features shared by the IL-2R␤ receptor [14] and partial or total fusion of A6 to A7, and a variable reduction GM-CSFR [15] . Like other receptors of this class, DOME of the thoracic and the A8 segments. These phenotypes lacks a kinase domain. Although the sequence similarity are also observed in Df (1)osUE69, which deletes the liof DOME with the vertebrate cytokine class I receptors gand, upd (Figure 3g -h). The segmentation defects in is low, the shared characteristics suggest that domeless may stat92E, upd, and hop have been shown to be due to the encode the elusive Drosophila JAK/STAT receptor. abnormal expression of pair rule genes [7] [8] [9] [10] . In dome germ line clones, the expression of even-skipped is affected We tested whether dome and stat92E interact genetically.
in stripes 3 and 5 (data not shown), as described for the Zygotic stat92E homozygotes have a very mild spiracle other members of this pathway. phenotype (Figure 1f ) due to the persistence of maternally expressed RNA. Despite this, the weak dome 367 phenotype (Figure 1c) is strongly enhanced by stat92E mutants (Fig- To further investigate whether dome has the genetic charure 1e), suggesting that both genes are in the same genetic acteristics expected of the JAK/STAT receptor, we tested pathway.
dome interactions with upd, the known JAK/STAT ligand.
To do this, we took advantage of the fact that when the h-GAL4 line is used for ectopic expression of upd in the RNA in situ hybridization (Figure 3) shows that, similar to hop (JAK) and stat92E, dome is expressed maternally. At embryo, the result is abnormal head formation in 81% of the embryos (Figure 4a ). When upd is expressed ectopilater stages dome expression appears ubiquitous, although there is some variation in the levels of expression. At cally in dome zygotic mutant embryos, this proportion is reduced to 16% (Figure 4b ). This result is consistent with dome being necessary to transduce the upd signal.
To find out if the intracellular domain of DOME is required for its function, we made UAS constructs in which the putative intracellular domain was deleted. One construct, UAS-dome ⌬CYT , contains the extracellular and transmembrane portion of the protein and should be membrane bound. The other, UAS-dome ⌬TMCYT , contains only the extracellular part and might be secreted (arrows in Figure 2b ). Neither of these proteins is able to rescue the dome zygotic phenotype (not shown), proving that the DOME intracellular domain is required for signal transduction. Because both forms still contain the cytokine binding domain, they must have the potential to titrate the ligand and act as signaling antagonists. This has been shown to be the case for the soluble form of gp130, the signal-transducing subunit of many vertebrate cytokine class I receptors [16] . Consistent with this, when a maternal GAL4 was used for expression of UAS-dome ⌬TMCYT or
UAS-dome
⌬CYT at early stages of development, approximately 50% of the larvae acquired segmentation defects. The most frequent defects were deletions and fusions of A4 and A5 segments (Figure 4c-d) , the segments more sensitive to loss of JAK/STAT function, but stronger defects were also observed. These phenotypes are increased if the mothers are also heterozygous for a hop allele (Figure  4e ), further proving the central role of dome in JAK/STAT signaling.
We observed that in embryos lacking both maternal and zygotic dome function, the trachea does not develop. Because such an extreme tracheal defect has not been described for other mutants of the pathway, we studied whether the trachea is similarly affected in stat92E germ line clones. In zygotic and maternal stat92E mutants, the trachea is mostly absent. This cannot be a result of the abnormal segmentation because the trachea forms in paternally rescued embryos that still have segment defects.
Cuticles of late embryos. (a,b) Phase contrast images. (c,d) Dark field
The tracheal system forms from ten pairs of tracheal pits ( Figure 5 ), whereas early vvl expression is not affected n ϭ number of embryos scored.
(not shown). Becasue trh is essential for tracheal development [17], its loss from the tracheal pits is the likely cause for the tracheal defects observed. These results show that 
STAT92E is the earliest transcription factor required for
The discovery of the conservation of the JAK/STAT pathway receptor in invertebrates and its simplicity compared trachea specification.
to the multiple vertebrate receptors shows that one can use Drosophila as a model to discover new regulators of The evidence presented here indicates that domeless encodes a receptor of the Drosophila JAK/STAT pathway cytokine signaling. and shows that the pathway is conserved in invertebrates. The previous failure to detect the receptor was due to
Materials and methods
sequence similarity being restricted to a few critical amino
Characterization and alignments
Sequence and domain searches were done with BDGP BLAST and PIX acids in otherwise quite common protein domains. Seat the HGMP web site. Cytokine receptor ligand binding domains (CBM) quence comparison with vertebrate receptors reveals that were identified with the ProfileScan site, which uses the PFScan prothe structure and sequence of DOME are most similar gram. PSI BLAST alignments at the NCBI were also used for identifying to those of CNTFR and LIFR (of the IL-6 receptor regions of similarity to IL-6-type family receptors. ClustalW alignments done at the EBI web site helped to identify regions of similarity between family) but that DOME also has some characteristics of the signal-transducing component of the receptor complex. It is interesting to note that although the DOME discard the possibility that DOME may form a complex with another yet-unidentified partner. Future biochemi- 
